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TUBERCULOSIS OF THE VERTEBRAL BODIES
FROM THE THORACIC SUtGEOH*S VIEW

T-.e lesou&iaaUon a! present -Mf mews i :Timmgvm®M :u Potv&
. t tii# &$&m ctmaLaky

thv mcmting cyd of ilisea^e manaoei

meal* Hippocratie writings advocate surgical drainage of tuberculous aDsces&es in an effort to being the disease under control* Much later Fercivai
' ~i'

Pott*a remarkable paper of 1779 further advocated surgical drainage of tubercukm& abscesses as the method of cure, most especially of paraplegia* M
3

more exact pathological picture of the disease was outlined by Lanneiongue
4,5
in 1898, and later by his associate, Menard,
in 1900* All of these work
ers recognized the necessity of evacuating the abscess as of prime importance,
4
and most especially Menard, who inadvertantly punctured a paravertebral
abscess in a paraplegic and was gratified with the successful outcome*
€
Vincent in 1892 began direct surgical drainage of these masses with con4
siderable success* Menard followed in the report of 1894* in general, Menard
4,5
appears bo be the first to plan and execute a series of procedures with
drainage of abscesses in the classical Bolt's disease* In the ensuing twenty
8

years reports of series over most of Europe were noted* Vincent from France
in 1892, Clark from England in 1903, to mention a few*
In spite of these optimistic reports there were a few shortcomings easily
evident* Secondary invasion and subsequent septic involvement led the pro
cedure into disfavor because of the excessive mortality rate from the infection
and the spread of the disease. Rapidly the procedure was dropped. But slowly
the cycle came full circle again and by the early twenties the procedure was

advocet&d only on tnom c&m& wtware

a,s

Girdle^fone of Eaglaisd ia iS3i

trcatmeni had failed #

again began the pfoeedixre« advocating

u^Ucukm^ aseptic bsdmic of costo^trarisversectomy and demonstrated that
it was more effective than indirect treatment* The subject was well presented
in 19S2 in his monogfaph*
It vroisid appear that most of the impetus of treatment of this disease
10
li
came firom the European workers, Tot Hibbs and Mbee in teerica carried
out extensive series of cases in direct operative approach without much effort
12
at abscess evacuation# Ten cases were reported in this country in 1§34 •
13

diaavians had been active in advocating direct ststgiod assault as evidenced
22

by their review of if Si

• A larger group reported in 1943 and covers adequate

antibiotic tuberculous therapy* and direct surgical drainage, returning us
once more to the days of Hippocrates, Percival Pott and Menard* albeit* with
the aid of chemotherapy.
My own interest in this di

stems from a personal case in which a

patient was under orthopedic am for classical Pott's disease* and ruptured

teal problems, prompted
at

to review the subject in as attempt to reduce four

possible surgical procedures to one# This required some arrangement

between the department of otr^pedics end thoracic surgery* along with the
active support of the medical staff*

» Sadden
IS

in 1936 attempted a drainage but punctured the pleura dud lost his patient.

17
18
Storm# in 1938 had an ateses-s rupfenr® into the plaiaa. Emulaar in IS39
IS
18
r®ported another ca^e of like type, imfcach and de Lucchi tooth mpeart
28

#toos#a»#a mptmrmg into a idronchus while Brand in 1939 reports a bksmw
mm oi m mptw®4 mbmemm entering an ©sophageal hiverticulurc.

s

i^lrdlestone points out statistically that these abscesses have a path*
oiogy that mom olmr* points toward dissection and rupture than toward otoUtmmU®®. m also leols that before cheMOtharapy they usually disseminated
before fee tweaty-laianh month, infer reviews artU not to# comparable ha*
21
cause these flgwos pra^ife cheiRofeerapy. Brooks

repc^tod sIk cases of

ruptosre .into the pleura or lungs and noted definite ptmkoxtimX symptoms. !ii&
cases demonstrated pain of pleural origin* along wife an irritating productive
cough* antedating rupture toy some tliBe-‘averaging six to twenty^clght ifiosttlis
In his series. It is obvious timt a much closer association of the thoracic
and orthopedic surgeons is needed to obviate these protoiems.
la order to better appreciate fee problem a cursory review of fee Matopathology and course of events in vertebral tuberculosis seems indicated as
well as an outbu^ed plan of treatment as advocated toy this series.

fufeerculoifis is a general disease and fevoivemas^ of the skeleton is
Just on# oi the sysfeM® of fee body feat am involved. Primary savoivcmimt
of feberculosis wold ap|i^ t®
of fee disease*

the lungs* wife th© following dissemination

waafeal, feM 13 organs other than fee lungs, such as fee

osseous system* Ordinarily after the primary int&cilon and 4Use^iaatfea the
patfent:*# immunity will combat fee proMem guite adequately. But if natural
immunity does not suffice the individual aay suffer reinfection of the lungs

with further di&smmln&ikm to othar orgmM. Tim# on® ^roqneatiy finds both
&&mmm m4 pulmmmy involv#fa#nt in varying stag#* of activity.
tl»a pationt’s mala, concam mmmim the lung# fhe prme object erf the body’s
23

effort is to eo^tet the afrlval of bhe tttlmcd# baellU la the tone

* teamed-

lately one notes an infiamatory reacthm* There is cKudation of cosnsidecable
amoemt.

leave the blmd m-sml® along with large msmberg of
cells, and commonly are called epithal^id cells. These form

a syrrouedii^ Mage to the presence of bacilli and thus fone the epical tubcircle # often with several mtl& fused to-getlmf* and with the nuclei at the peripinery - the Langhems type, at giant cell* Constriction of blood supply occurs
and is followed fairly rapidly by defeneration of the center of the m&m mid
later necrosis and caseation. The boakdown product is nmm UqulUmd m
with pyogenic ififmotions # pmhahly due to the presence of agents, of which
we- know little at preseat* Oc^sionaliy with secondary InvoivomcHit by
othir tyganisais this caseous material will liquify and drain out, bat this is
with secostdacy imroivemept.
Thus the foci erf infection ate surro-uodad by infiltrate and if the p»iiont*s
resistance is ade<pate or rising a tough fibrous layer is built up around tim
bacilli. Thus Borneo arrest of the lesion - later healing occurs mid with it
calcM^rflon may cxxwrj a process we would like to aooourag#.
The edges erf the mass try to limit the spread .fey ovarcirr^tii of tisse#
of repair. The

tl&mm, but more often the Ittbercie bacilli, re-

invade and. spread ftalftor and the cycle is repeated.. Cancellous bone is
thus destroyed arOess the forces of repair are sufficient fen stem the process
and wall off lit# lesion with healthy fibrous tissue - later to be tncorporated

in mw 1mm iormatkon and av&niumi isolation of the mem by solid bone •
Thus our desire to nave the joint ankyiosed, gi^aiiying that lim dimme
has been surrounded and brought under control * It ham been a well recognised
tact that tuberculosis of bone favors the region of the epiphysis and metapitysia of boa® * in ail probability related to the slowness of blood in the area*
this, of course, assumes that all hom and Joint tuberculosis is blood borne*
there is no reason to believe that a tuberculous focus of a bone varies
from an involvement elsewhere in the body • Tubercle- bacilli (or their secretions)
appear to radically effect bone formation and thus are a characteristic feature
of a tuberculous bone lesion which is one of decalcificatioa and erosion with
out new bone formation* This, of course, is the antithesis of pyogenic in
volvement and serves as a strong crutch in diagnosis* With pyogenic cases
there is involvement of bone rapidly followed by osteogenesis of the most
profound type, much as one sees with osteomyelitis# This serves to explain
the almost rare occurence of sequestrum in tuberculosis of Joints* The slow
ness of the process serves to liquify the bone rather than to cast large pieces
adrift in fluid* On© hems often of tuberculous sequestrum, most especially
with more frequent use of planigraphy, but later exploration usually reveals
this sequestrum to be more rather a mass of necrotic grummous material.
often partly calcified* In any case one should be warned that secondary in
vaders often enter the picture and thus diagnosis is often at bay.
in Hie very elderly the well known caries sicca often alarms the surgeon
by it's quiet approach and slow sootiauous collapse of the vertebral column.
without formation of an abscess • Om*s best description of this case would
b© of a dry rot.

Our ptirnmy cancel Involves Uw vamfare, end the petliolo^y of this ares
involves the probtem not so iJertinent to other fcone and joint tuhercuiosis*
This makes it tsaiptin^ to believe that vertetaral tubercuiosis begins with a
tubercle transported by way of the blood vessels. Certainly this is true in
14.2$
question this assumption* It is pointed out that
&any cases, but umay
tuberculosis ^aem& to have a pre-dilecUon to effect the lower dorsal and upper
lumbar vertebra* it is further noted that it is quite difficult to affect lone any*
where in the experimental animal by injecting bacilli into the blood stream.
2$
Burke by injecting Thorium Dioxide intraplauraily concludes that the probable
course of events in most cases of Pott's disease follows from primary invasion
of the pleural space with a wide-spread pleuritis* The transport of baclUi
occurs to para-aortic iiodss. with tuberculous lesions developing as we j*ave
already outlined. These processes spread to the vertebral cokwzm by con
tiguity of lymph channel communication.
Anatomically the vertebra receives it*s main blood supply from a central
artery which enters it from the posterior side. Cartilage is the main component
of the area in early age and toward the epiphysis further prolongations of the
central artery are responsible for ossification in adult Ufa •

The anterior

portion of the body is supplied by mall vessels from the anterior longitudinal
ligaments, and with the anatom ical view the three mmin types of vertebral in
volvement of Si© outline* The central type signifying a vast involvement of the
whole cancellous bone structure, which goes on to complete bone destruction
and collapse of the body. Secondly, the epiphyseal type, which is noted with
destruction of the tips of the tody, and later involvement of the plate, and
finally the anterior type which might also to explained on the basis of lymph

node uwQi'mim'at m akeady reviewed* In any &vmnt the latter type does not
appear too frequently. Invaivement of the arches or the processes is quiu
rare although m&n from time to time. This might km related to the paucity of
cancellous hone in tiiese areas. Involvement, in any case, is thought to be
due primarily to extension in my event.
It would appear that a thorough understanding of the histology of the disease.
as reviewed, is of paramount importance to the surgeon in the care of these
cases. The choice is simple. Either om has a tuberculous joint that is cur&d
and freely movable, or the

joint Is soundly fused. No in-between pos

ition appears possible with the pathological picture • The possibility of yetting
a freely movable masted tuberculous joint seems unlikely wiki adults, but
it would appear that the prognosis is vastly better with the younger cases.
the presence of tubercle bacilli in the vertebral body indicates the formation
of the TB abscess, with the extension of the abscess anteriorly, under me
anterior longitudinal ligament, subsequent perforation of the ligament to the
pre-vertebral space, and then subsequent spread along cleavage planes in a
multitude of directions, depending cm the portion of the skeleton involved.
in the thoracic area one

s the classical picture of a mass in the posterior

mediastinum, with rapid dissection, ksfsriorly. from time to time the infection
might dissect laterally along the ribs car continue IVs retro-mediastinal descent.
The posterior extension of the abscess with cord compression is the type which
Sir fwcival Pott so well described, with it's attendant paralysis. The com
pression in this case is slow mid progressive, and neurological signs are only
gradually noted. This explains quite easily the rapidity of changing results
when these abscesses are drained early, without waiting for the cord sym-

ptmm to to® pernmut* fills# m tur«# is

in ^ariy versus late paralysis

dmimg& cmm&*
Extensions, iMmlatly, trosu tim Xumlm ^art^tors# are oftsa mmi In trie
9raln# @tc. This

is not iavoived r^aralo^icaily iaa alte»# sad our interest

csators in ths thc^scic vemfcrai proMems#
Ihis review eoncerns operative drains## A para-vertetrai abscesses as
an adjunct to Srsataasnl at verteisai tutoerculosis. in this review of ninety^
cases# co&mim a span dt seven years fro® i&46-52# only eleven cases
involved the lumbar v^rtetafa# with a very few (2) involving cervical vertebra *
these being in children. It is obvious that by present-day methods mm early
case* were inadequately treated with chemotherapy, if at all* front 194to~43
twenty-niaie cases were treated with varying amounts of streptomycin* The
quantity seems so small that one must necessarily discount the re suits* Se
ginning in li4$ a mote adequate therapy# over prolonged periods# was began
including streptomycin and PAS* Culminating by the end of the series in i#S2
with the addition of isonicotlnic acid hydrosid* Fortunately live of Uie puravertei^ai masses were drained by ©crato~tiansver&eda«»y in tlm last eighteen
months# with adequate treatment.
Confining our remarks to the problem of signs and diagnosis of dorsal
tuberculosis from, a clinic# we noted that most of the cases were picked up
at the time of review for pulmonary tuberculosis # either in early cases or in
late follow-up cases. Some of our cases fell into the classis picture of
tuberculosis of bom and joint, coupled with puimonmy tuberculosis# with
symptoms# such as weight loss# anorexia# tiredness# afternoon temperatures*
etc. When seen in initial review, gate disturbance# pain and rigid muscles

26

wmamx&Bd tmis-sdiate films of the

, Im&u&i&q piaifiigr^phy

• It in

obvious that paia would be a prime symptom in those cases* This appears to
bo accentuated by mo\msmot in ruost any tasMoa* taiarsal might be girdiolike in distribution, or sight be referred to the abdosesi and serve to confuse
diagnosis with the commonest abdominal pain nyndroutes* the protective
mechanism oi the spinal muscles seem to maintain stability of the vertebra
and prevent motion which might add to the discomfort and this is reflected in
m anterior flexion of the thoracic vertebral curve, this in it’s self influences
the patient's walk, and they appear to be in the act of leaning forward while
ambulating, the late changes of Qibbm formation were not seen frequently
in lids series, - feeing noted only three Ume%*
The roentgen diagnosis is not too apparent in the early cases, Manrowiag
of the intervertebral disc, irregular edges of the vertebral contours, areas of
rarefaction or blurring of the body outlines make one suspicious, w# carried
oat a aeries of piaiUgram examination of. these areas, as a routine, and found
they were most helpful in discovering sacculation# of fluid.

mmmMaLiafflBWi or POTTS PKEAgE
Even with the suspicion well planted In

*s mind, mmmouB alternative

possibilities pfasaatiag somewhat similar pictures mve to be considered in
the differential diagnosis, there are definite groupings by age that would seem
apparent. Beginning with adult cases most often a loose diagnosis of osteo
arthritis is supposed but x-my examination with osteogenesis easily differ
entiates the lesion from tuberculosis, Usually these cases appear in adults
over forty years of age* further confusion can result from secondary metas
tasis to the very vertebral column. The history and physical examination are

of ineatlmfcfela

to fre«Tuently th^e is as liiordiaale amouat of pai« for

th# slzs of tiie

CwrcfXKMMS are fairly common in this respect. Met-

astatic sarcomas lass m< and usually they are cottflitsd to on# v^rtaiaral toly
and often the sacrum. Multiple myelomas also confine their activities to om
body and of course the Benee-loaes protein in the urine can he found hi &aay
cases. A herniated disc may m closely mimic mtt's disease and requires
often a full Battery of diagnostic test#, including Imnbm puncture and radionpmqm dye instillation. Tutocudous defects are usually opposite the Body
and herniated disc filling defects are usually opposite the position that the
disc normally reposes in.
In children numerous pathological entities mimic tuberculosis of the spine.
Developmental anomalies of the anterior plate are seen from toe to toe. Ep
iphyseal disorders are seen, such as Calve*# disease - due to a temporary
arterial ischaemia of the affected part. Schemrmmii'B disease, with epiphy
sitis and increased density with fragmentation of a number of vertebral bodies.
coupled with almost complete freedom from pain are important points* Sdunorrs
disease, with derangement of the positions of the bodies and disc# has a char
acteristic roentgen appearance, the great mimic, ♦♦rickets, with, it*# ex
tensive kyphosis is diagnosed by roentgen picture of angulation but without
pain or erosion of the body*
Further confusing possibilities are scoliosis and rheumatoid spondylitis
with the even more rare possibilities of aneurysm of Paget*# disease. It is to
bm remembered that Cretin# sometimes mimic tuberculous carle# of to spto
until full diagnostic analysis is brought to bear on the case.

wuwmmLausmt smm.£SLWui9MumaMkSi®sm

tmm i& av ioabt that zpUiak
ukMleUil

Is the mo&t mtUnim team al

Mostly bsemm* al tha compllcatiar*s* It would appear

iiOM, mmui my^t& thm, tka sor^lcal assault with the resultant issmuhiMmiim. 1$ the treatoat el choice in tills disease, and at as early a
mmm&t m posslMc, Figm'ms mwm& a very high mortality la the: first two
years after dtagaosts, with die percentage faHiag rapidly after that time*
■£Ms wcuM fit well with the gmmml appearaac# of rupture of 4orsal-v ertehtai
mbrnmums m msmud hy MMcm.. TomMi* md amyioM dlaea.se mm the- common*
eat cause of death, witUe trncUvmm roharc-uloats and saemagUis closely
fallow in hregucncy.
U

sums

rnmmmmi that early toatmont is of the greatest imymtmm*

fMm includes chsmoih^apy (to h# outUned later) and go&erai supp^rtiw care *
Bach case is decided on it’s own aarit, and evaluated U order to pick the
Incise moMut for surgery* Om mmt fhrst immahlMsc the successfully diagm&m& mm os an approprlata turning frame* Either the Joass or Stryker frame,
with sultald# padding, placed in an appropriate spot, to minimise kyphosis.
to be the bust apparatus in present day urn* This is most true in the
active §kmm of tha disease shortly after the diagnosis* Later whoa the dis
ease Cwiu chamothorapf) can be €S3rjsidsn,U to be in a stage of mstmd activity
mm® mMm management can be instituted. This stag# might be considered
reached whan the patient has bad an abaenc^ of fever, has mgm to gain weight
and ganaiat body vigor can be racagui^oa. locally bh» fealon might show- more
normal caldficmiaa, loss of uiuscio np&mt*

freedom of movement.

Ordiaariily chUdrua hoal feare c^mmosily without surgery but adults rarely do so.
In rc-caidtalaUan of our early cases - until IMS these cases wiaa so in-

>dte*ittafcfcXy
o£ aas'

tkat our liaopilal ti^» appaar#4 to b© e&momt double tOot
o&i&as. E&gJ&aiog la iS4S a gradually laorsa^ls^ comm &®&

kxmdtii q£ ck&m&tht&m&y wm ao$M&. fhuB by late in 1352 our
pmmic ro-^Uite waa an initial c^mm ot dally dtbydxostreptomyoln in. §«&$ I,
fm at tea#i oaa mm$&t lollowod by caniinw^ins dibydfoatreotoniyciii in 9ms I
Uareo toies a

ta iM QQm&® id ticmmmt in the buafital. At the sasm

IE #na id' fM were yiven dally, along wltk 30€ mg fid isonicatinic acid
hydronid, Otb^r Mdicationo war# addad torn ttmo to time in general sappoit
ai the

wU-bei&g*

Cvnceritiny the dorsal cases, hat applicable in

e ral to all cases, the

patients "M&m placed on Suyker imms and retained there indefinitely during
th# ooyrs# oi traatanni^ films were taken at monthly iiitervals to follow the
progress o£ 4#atrticiian* OidinariUy adults will not undergo natural ankylosis.
even under conaarvaUv# trnatiuent, although cMl^im often do so. Our series
tedudod 'only adult cases of the ttoass, and as- o r#»«dt surgery vr*»« the proceduru of cholic* iOecision of a^rly or late fusion did not appear to he of
any great import, as long m a destructive process appeared to he at an end.
In those- cases with absc&ss fort'aation the first prexsodure was. ^aiaage, by
4
IS
way oi the cosu^-uransv orsoctomy as advocated by Mams& . Seddon in Ms
review of i$3£ of £da cases, points

that the length of time that an abscess

is pruarat does not ^naa that it ia hiocoua, hut ^ora rather points to the in*
sviiaMUty of rupture into the pteurai ^^jam or admr chest Qr#aas* Our single
case of tins type, which ^edpitatei my teiert ot occsaad at the end of two
years oi ftaatmaat, and fell wall witldn tha range of Seddy's averages of Mac
cases.

it ta^at £>& w#U 40 uux&i&e*. m wcwa
of€4JUiai'4y ift apprc^dE^ataly 10^ ol iiae
mou ara pKtt&sat ia mcaraclc o&m&.
m&m i& mot® otten ssmmmii in ilia obsaivmae©

|N^apk»$ia« £4*aptema ootor»
ol &pi£&k c&rUa*. Cfd&mlly
&&Qugu

uwfc-

1m tiia iuiaaca* Qommvdm

p&rmly&m is aiiow^a 10 co*iUiiue and becot^e more in^nee when
ad^quaie drainer will be oi great value « early. Mosi asten when surgery
is decided the aurgery is none by i^en unprepareo for iubercuious omiM& peuioiogy, im&omily m iaainscsoeiy is precisely dm wrong approach. .Peetruction
is moat oitaa anterior, not posterior, and thus the desmsctioa astd kinking
of the coid is accentuated. Most especially if the facets are assaulted is
one bound for trouble, tm early case oi paraplegia is due to ede-ma of the
card, ana is usually relieved early by immoidky&ation. later cases are or*
cunariiy caused by compr^asron of abscesses securing n>ost oiiaa in the anterior
porUea of vertebral body, with subsequent destruction ana retention by the
para and p^n*verteerai ubrous bands, wiuch force tns pressure posteriorly.
destroy the body of the vertetea ana force the vertsbiai coiumu to kink. This
in turn d&idngas «m too spiaai coluish, and thus we have paralysis.

Op peoperauve pepaiaUon as outlined by previous remarks concerning
tne chemotherapy and diagnostic x*ray evaiosaan was foilowsd by active
spgicai pepnauoa. Strepcnaycin * rhh and l&H * was oontinaad to the
Ume of spgery. this was iwtms reinforced by poap«rutive petdciliin in
large amounts for two 'to three nays befors &wgmy wm kmgm. Tm patient
was further prepared ter surgery with bteoa ana the usual ieiniurciug agent

m £&md possible * Most of tmm patleats *iad beea os various tUgh vilamin
pf^iwatiODS for isaay months* feeding had beau ancouars^sd -and sup^o^ientai
-of various types were carried out by the isedioal departeioat in
preparation lor these prti^cedures • Tm back and axiiia ewe the same side as
the OMitesspiated surgery were shaved (In case tn^racotomy was nacessary)
and tiie patient was placed cm the operating table in the lateral position, with
the expected incised portion of the thorax lit the superior position* ilaes*
thosia was the usual pentathoi-aitrous oxide, with an intra-tractiaol tote in
place* We found it moat Gzmwmttlmnt to anesthetbse our patient** on a -Striker
frame, with p&ntathai, begin, the usual infusions to carry out the iniubatioa
with Anactina, switch the patient to Mittouso3ci.de, replace the Stryker anterior
frame on the main apparatus and rotate the patient on the operatiay table.
permitting the patient to remain mi the anterior frame of the Stryker, super*
Mpo^d cm the operating tabic * this made it

coaveaient to maneuver

th# patient, both pra and past-operatively, with a minimum of difficulties.

Most certainly the drainage Is not simpi© surgery, #ven though this is
the procedure most often .indicated and most likely to be of value* the heavy
spinal muscles along with the resection of a portion of ribs and the necessity
of remaining eadrandeuraUy makes the margem** approach a most cautioas
ons liocause erf the proximity of the aorta m the left, and the mter-castai
vessels by cither approach* fim e^ctioa erf approacii depends on the pointing
and major distribution of the mass as determined by planigraphy and routine
roentgen films .
An incision was made at the lateral edge of the erector musdss at the

i®vel m d&tmmixmd by a m&tsd ramkm placed 014 the UUba before K-rays^ The
lactaiasa was longitudinal .to direction and the mu-mims, wmm turned back*
U dually at least two ribs v./er€ isolated and the pettemtmm

si&@d for a

distance of four to five inches laterally* tlw pmm&Umm was then retracted.
using a Matson elevator and the rib was carefully isolated in iota far a dis
tance of the Inctmid periosteum, back to the region of the transverse process.
Gau*e peanut served to complete the diasectiou* the rib fragments ww? re^ovad and the edges of the ribs, both proKimaliy and distally wore rounded
carsfuUy to prevent cutting of th© pleura with sharp potets after closure*
Blunt dissection in a posterior direction over the vertebral body served to
outline a flwstmmt mass* Digital palpation was then carried out, followed by
needle aspiration of the suspected inass* Tbs leash of vessels at the rib
margin caused only mlnm trouble distally, but woMtmUy at the body erne can
tear off intercastal vessel team the ^rta, especially on the teft side, and
tewra great difficulty in contmllina subsaguent hamorrhag® without transgressing
the pteufa. Incdsion was than made Into the mass* Specimens
■

■

■

■

-

subjected

■■

to pathological examination and then the abscess base was Irrigated with
quantities of saline which appeared to- remove the most of the detritus and
casscous material*

At tt» ooaipieUon at tb* surgical procodurs the patteat was replaced on the
Stryker frame aad remained there until the orthopedic department decided that
fusion was Indicated. Saraly was sacra than SOOcc of Mood required, and
barring complications the procedure was extremely well tolerated. The sutures,
of course, were removed approximately a week later and ware usually silk.

Our clinic

tc# use the JU.he€, m method oi ocntcml grafting of the

spinous i;c0oe#ses, with minf^clug strips mnd chips placed laterally with
suimhl# sear! float ion, this seemed to keep the tuberculous bom area trom
invation again* and appeared to be reasonably successful. Following the
spinal fusion the patient was replaced m the Stryker frame lor a further six
weeks and then removed to a hard mattress with a rigid supporting surface
betiaath the mattress fr^r a further six weeks, hi the end of this time the
patient was subjected to funder roentgen studies to determine the extant of
ankylosis.

Q*xiMzm*
This aaat was a thirty-eight year old negro laborer who was moved into
our unit from another hospital* Mi* original history had begun womm months
(#) before admission* at which time he first noticed a strange gait and in
ability to walk In a normal fashion. Coupled with these symptoms wore.
weight toss* anorexia, fever and genera! malaise. He was admitted to an
other hospital with toe usual roontg©n studies being made, These disclosed
involvement of ctorsal vertebra € mid 7, with early compression of the bodies.
Me was placed at bed rest and on chemotherapy, including streptomycin and
FAS. At toe sane time a minimal infiltrate in toe toft upper lobe was noticed.
The patient remained on bed rest Coot on a turning dmme) for som# seven months.
at which time his Chest lesion had almost disappeared. The check fitoss of
his spine showed an increasing amount of destruction, with definite abscess
formation. It

s decided to transfer toe patient to our hospital tor definitive

artbopedics mnfgery. Consequently review of this case on admission revealed
minimal neurological signs, but with some k»«e ilesdon tendency and spasm

ul

muscles. TMm mm wm immediately pl^td oa tae

Slrfksr Irasaa Cor co&pl&t& IzmobtUmtion.. AM~tub®rmlm$ therapy was
iaaeased to r-iaydrvstrepto.aycin, gms, X .daily, with 12 gms of PM mi ®k®
sa» tijie mck day* tMa foattae was cmtiznmd for om month md then the
&Qm§* was cut to atreptomyeta* yms 1, tfcmo tisias a week asd FAS, ftea 12#
daily. from time to time rosatfais studies were made wid^ aqtilwad results *
Vm iladiags caatinuad to show a typical tufeeroiiaus iaaolvamattl, with a
slight iassrease in tha Mae of tha abscess, although the patiaat's jeaeml
emMUm omtiamd to improna*
The orthopedic department was reluctant to carry out a apical fusioa at
any time during Ms first year on. the Stryker frame because of ro#etgea #videace of activity of the lesion la spite of the. 9rowing mass.
About twenty months after the original lesion was discovered the patient
first fetgaa to comi^ato of pleural pain* This increased over a period of three
to four weeks and it was noted that a persistent cough was present * At first it
was felt that the reactivity of the pulmonary tuberculosis was responsible but
the sputum studies were negative, as wars routine gastric examinations, where
as that bad hmn positive some tovsnty months before when, the pulmonary
laatoa seemed active. The tampssatwe had remained within normal range
during this latter parted*
Suddenly die symptoms changed to one of profound distress, with the
patient to a vary ireeartoua state, Ihuroisysms of coughtog, elovatod spiking
of tomperatora, severs pain to the left chest (retrograde vision disclosed toe
abscess poinltog to this direction on later films). This had been our initial
enperieacs with rupture of e $>aravert.akral afescsts into the pleura, and for-

was to be

last* OdcUy enough the rupture oc^uretl witlua the

time set by $e#lan in Ms review of six oases p«^¥louMf ^anilaas4. thus
the thoracic surgery department was faced with multiple pathology * A questioi^Me lesion, in the lung and active tubercular lesion of the dorsal spins,
m empyema, totaling a patient in profound distress, Routine kidney filsus
oad shown fair drainage even after twenty or more months of bad fast.* Transf'usicms swa given and in a difficult maneuver a tub® thoracotomy was carried
out in tits ninth interspace in the posterior axillary Una after chest films had
demonstrated fluid in the corresponding chest, k large tuba was placed and
attached to water seal drainage* About 450 ce of thick pus was drained uncto
endo-trachael anesthesia* Fortunately the patient rallied after this procedure
fairly raf4dly, and moat of the symptoms disappeared • Uad«r*water seal drain
age was dlscofttinued after about thirty days and spaa tube drainage was con
tinued, there being no evidence of bronctao-pteural fistula, Lapiodai studies
one month later revealed a typical residual empyema cavity of approximately
400cc capacity which ccaMauad to thmia pus. In the mp&mimm the spinal
lasloit showed some signs of regression and a decision was made to carry out
dec^rtlcabUMi* This f^ocsdwe was carried out through the feed of the seventh
rib on the left side* and multiple tubes with suction were instituted* the
visceral pleura was thickened to approximately oae-lourth inch and immobil
isation was most difficult, bloody,and resulted la numerous perforations of
the lung. The parietal "peel1* was not disturbed. After mm® la days the
bottles ceased bubbling and the space appeared to fee- evacuated. The spinal
lesion appeared relatively mimt and the abscess appeared to to® smaller*
Apparently we did not break into the abscess at ife# time of deourttcaiioii*

In iaci we assiduously avoided the op^tonity, Soae tbroe ^atus Umui
elap-^d |jefr>re tde ariito.pedlo det^rtaaeni cjarrk^d out spiral lusioa aa this
case # the. fumtem hainf extettded two vertshral bodies above die lesion and
two bodies below the imloe* The would healed par saltuum aod the patient
Tsmaimd o» the Stryker frame tor six weeks and then was transferred to a
hard bod supported by stiff planks beneath th# mattress for an addiSoiial six
weeks•
At the termination of this period the patient was fitted for the usual
Taylor brace and permitted to ambulate under supervision for an additional
two months before he was discharged to out-patient cave, toenigea studies
had demonstrated healing of the spinal lesion and considerable stability of
the fusion area.. Discharge to the out-patient department with continued
chemotherapy of the same drugs for one year

ms

the routine. Subsequent

examinations ware satisfactory, fortunately, in spite of our numerous surgical
assaults.

This case precipitated our review of the situation with paravertebral
abscesses in. so far as co-operative treatment might be arranged between the
orthopedic department and the thoracic surgery department* Our review re
veals that these abscesses do perforate and that a more or less common time
intervenes, usually after approximately twenty months. They do mean trouble
and multiple surgical procedures to eliminate the results of conservative treatimnt of thoracic lesions with abscesses,. They can be eliminated by early
drainage as recommended some fifty years before. The mortality rat# for the
untreated lesion had been very high due to perforations into organs and areas

already listed, sitch as
Wi* t^fn

a:ccs, aMaminal cavity, etc.

all t^^s^rculc^s dorml vsrtsbrai cases la ths kcs|»Ual

wtal© the emt-’ratient ^aptrtiaMt hm^m m program -of no&vy ehrnmo&mm&f.
phit tarty dhmim§* * rapid fusion with dramatic rasalts as to length of time
hospitali^ad. ftm following mm* will substantiate tbasa opisdoss.

this mm was a twanty-aight year old £#»ala megru mediasd t^dmiciaa
who was- admitted to another hospital first alter compiadaiag of stiff neck.
weight loss aad

malaisa. nmat®*m films at the time of beiag seen

revealed a mass la the mid dorsal area, fusiform shape, pohntmg. io thm right
of the verubml body. Thrre was little to be seen is routine chest films.
$pmum was aagatfva. the area involved by mberculosts was dorsal vertelrai
b>dy number ? and $. As a result of the previous case this patient was ad
mitted to oar hospital and immediately reviewed by both the thoracic and orih=rpedie depertmosts, A plan of thirty day intensive treatment with cheisotharapy, followed fey two months of smaller dosage was instituted with the
decision to drain the afescsess as soon as the general condition of the patient
was stabilised and th« spinal lesion showed signs of haiUn^ it's progress.
At the end of four months of treatment on a Stryker Crams the patient was taken
to swgsry and the mss was evacuated fey costo-trsmsversectomy, md then
through the .feed of th# seventh and eighth rife without difficulty, the abscess
was Irrigated and measured lor volume and found to measure approximately
-520csc in atm. Careful digital examination of the spice failed to reveal the
■zmet limits of th# sac. Hate gm» of ^trephsmycin wmm placed in the wound

m tt*lck mluUsm witii p^.iucUlia in im mmmt al ane million units* tue
wQhmd was a$&.md la
w%s

mz$*£* sad wiuiom ^rnliaig# sa4 tm slda

with silk. Tm p&Umz wmn r&tormd to tbm Surfer tome

»itbaat tottot 4$Mlchkt$* Tm wawxi Itmltd im primom* Our Attempt to
umi

um

i^oal

kmtUtetdmi oi ste^pta»*y«in-^aiciUiis to4«

meaentarsr i»t**bac2t, fcow&ver* ©r»d tto patient*# te&pmmtem reatoed 104
degrees die ialiowia^ day* Keuroio^toi #s»stoU^u «&lla4 ta rmmi my
mtawmd reayctiaa and it was nut npiato umt die iacal r^ncticm 10 tto drug
was c^asid^raMe^ zmtfm&u with sarse ahs-ntpuna inta bntli the Mnnd aad/or
tto Uwcai

rostuaaieiy this reaction was ^niy temporary and within

ttoa toys to temperature tod retumsd to aosmat* P&nte&pmMlytt tmatopm
ilte&z cavaaled s^me tooaaaa in sto of the mass with almost total la** of
tMck heavy ©onteat as previously anted.
ApproadmaWy six waaks later to nrtop^dic depmmeat carried out a
routiaa iastoi oi the ar^a and the patSa&i was already due- to a toylm toco
and ankiliiatlna within three tmmtlis and was discharged to oet-pattot ©are to
totaw~up* FoEnw-ap Elms shownd the fusion to he snM4 and to atoaa*
vutood to h@ prasaat but vasUy reduced ia sire* Our dcaast ^etoate oi
to# tom toeptlaa nf disease m ratom to gaiadol eccuiaitto was appmx~
immtely mn& .months. Oa ravfewiag tMs case we Salt we tod delinitely accomplitod our nhlactto. W# tod aiimtaated to posalMlity cd atocea*
raptor# by wly toioagr. W# tod cut down tto hospital Uia® by a vast ammmt.
the fusion was earned out without sack a great possibility of inemm tm
abscssn at to operating table by to posterior apprc^cb with attendant pos*ibllitieo of fistula f^matUm. Wa bad laorcmd that these mmmmM could be

dmisiei

dad Vm®

wiidaut draiaag© la d issMan that would

u.^1 i * ksJmys&l i& t%% i^iUear ^ waHSaar® as ims fct-©a the
niau^ Qadtt^rs

a^4aloa of

As ^tsr apinlous crystaili^d to grsw ioldNwr* the

^ssiUUtj al i»*ai0di<§i*& diaiaa^s af to absoesti affcor stafelhsatlsa srf to
^d£i#ai;s sfciicara! mmUxim aad v^aitto to to tasa Itato id tescotaa quiescent
a4»&s*€d i^rato slag* Tliis

was adbp-led and to n«xi mm wmm *qukv&ml

.usuUa.

this llfty-:wa ysiar aid imgro iatensr was admitted ts ^ar hmpltal m&m
cmmrv&ttxu bud rest treatment e! dorsal tatersmiosi# of T5, i and 7, lor
alntast eighteen aontlts wltis evident alscssss formalin painting to to- lelt
aide* al IdUly tmm sto and angular ta sliapo. Th^rs ware aa wmw&o&md
algas. Xli.a gaa^cal cmMUo& of to patlant wa# lair* ?h« kidneys appeared
ta dmln adequately &to to pulssaaar^* picture war. af atalmat bilateral disease*
witk a positive sputnik on direct sasear* The $mvt®m chersotofa.i?y had &@e«
sporadic* latosto tomot&erapy was outlined, and was begua and ciarto
aat to thirty clays* M Cut t&aaatto to patient's fsaeml conditlon had iaiyiavvd so^awfeat and U ^as dcctod to take to risk of immediate dmlaaae
i» spite af to fact tot to tuberculosis in to splme did not appear to be ra«*
gmsaiv^* Mmtim exposure was made by rib n»section*

usIr$

to left approach«

Just betogf tb# abscess was brought into vim m fatarcmtal artery appeared
to tear loot#* H^m-^etoga was -intcnsiw. fntona if was at this palid; tot
learnad to dlssact post^srlorlf with a small pushet and to assert ^icttanka
caution* ftw artery was temght undar ccmtrol clo^s to the aorta and to

mtomsM* wm
a*i4 ^«»pt

m tmtim Imskim. with t&e inutiliatioa of j^niciilin
and ^ w^ad ws ckiaad. fost-'^seraUv^lv the fsHint

tb0 usaat uati^icm tlsvatfmt

te^pemttir^ and thr; waand healed par

prMu^i. Tae fasl-an wag carried -out afcast fix w^dks later* Roentgen ®ir*
m&inaUoa did act. ahow as rapid inpcovemanl as hefgre and the patient tas'*ai^d in the hospital a«a six months befr r^ mlaase* Review of this ease
points amt the adviaabtlity of aarUer active traa^ent ty drainage as w*U aa

to he teamed from the lout intercostal vestal. ft also makes m auapicioua
of thu mm&tM vfhm interrupted

is Inadvertantly a factor*
V

kM<L&
Thi^ tidrty i;ear old white male vais oyt test <mm treated hy comMnad
atreptoirycln, ?A£ and 1HH. Hi a past history hafeMm amission was of a
very short dmtion ^giimtng soma three months before admiasien when he
walked witli f^iti and mm disnahanee of gait* His chest examination was
negative as to as active disease could be discerned and his spinal film
showed a fusiform mas# about the else- of a grapefruit centering with to
vertebral body erosion in the neighborhood of 14 and $, polnttng toward to
right* Satie desultory antl-tubarculous therapy was begun, but an arrival ha
was glvon to usual- thirty day treatment with streptomycin and PIS, to which
was added

in to amoin^ of throe hundred mifligrams daily*

about six weeks after this program was begun a routine drainage from to
right side with rejection of the posterior portions of the appropriate rib# was
carried out * Rost-oparotive course was uneventful and -one month iataar to

the- fautisse spiiiai imtmi mm

ti&&& m&s&k* iottowlay tm

imtem Urn patient was fitted v4th a layi^r trace mid dts&megmd to um mt~
patient clepmt&ieM fdr c^tiBuous che&athofai^f tor

year*

»

'Gaea V

fMs case v#aj our nasi satistactary result as far as length of debility
was concerned* 4 bare nine months after symptoras the patient began
pioymeat* even though under care of the out-patient apartment* -ubsespent
roentgen studies confirmed the ankylosis and the continued satisfactory in
sults*

fflmn
A siJdy year old ne^ro male was otr nasi case with a long Mstcry of
pulmonary disease of tm years duration, with multiple vertebral lesions
about ft and i# and a suspicious
ths sim of tha previous

cm f ID* with a isarge abscess about

* It was difficult to get m adequate history of

the vertebra! tuberculosis* He had been bedfast tor over tmree y©^rs and on
inbamsive ehesioth^rapy* which later included IKK* Our closest estimate of
about two years duration* X-rays of the spine were available about this stated
interval* Immediately upon admissicm intensive diarnotiierapy including 01 r!
was begun, the pulmonary lesion appeared to be quiescent and the sputum.®
and gastrics

elderly ami somewhat

daUiitatod and consequendy it was some tiiree m^iths before w# felt justified
in chaining the abscess trorc the toft approach after intensive supportive
tnerapy of medicaticm*

About M&cc of thtek .pm mm evacuated torn %km space m4 digital,
miimtion revealed that the lesion had dissected soinawhat lurttor than our
original roentgen

had predicted* Postoperative coisrso was un

eventful* with the eacceptian ol' the tampma&m* elevation postop«sraUvely.
W& had cut down the nsopital Ume by a vast amount* Fusion v*m csaaiovl out
without such a great possihOity of incising the abscess at the operating table
by trie posterior approach with attendant possihiliUes of fistula formaUon.
We had learned that these masses could he chained surgically, and tneu closed
without drainage in a fashion that would not be inimical to the patients wel
fare as had been the general opinion in many gyartors r^rotctoe* then our
opinions crystallised and we were still bolder* the possibility of immediate
drainage of the abscess altar stabilisation of the paU©nt#s general condition
without waiting for the bone lesion to become quiescent seemed pmmt&mg*
This plan was adopted on the next case with equivocal results.. Spinal fusion
was carried out some three months later* Following this procedure the vertebral
lesion heated with remasfcabte rapidity and in thro** mouth® ttetm Um patient
was discharged to the out-patient department.
It was our feeling that this case seemed to illustrate tbs large amount
of effort required when the disease was of long standing. Most especially
was this true in this patient. Vet the case makes one realise that drainage
at the earliest practicable moment, followed by fusion, em still give satis
factory results. Results infinitely better than those cases left to their own
devices, while the vertebral lesion is becoming quiescent.

Si»»JBL
A young white mate some twenty-two years of age with a lesion of DC

and T>? appcamd in ow hospital* This was our last cam las m adequate
period oi tiiae. & two and one-half month history procedod admission*
There was no evidence of activity of chest disease and the films had been
taken originally because of back pain* these roentgens demonstrated a
very small lesion cm the fight side with minimal destruction of the bodies of
vertebra. Routine chemotherapy was begun and within three weeks we felt
prepared to evacuate the mass.
In surgery the pleura was easily loosened and ms quite thin* laadvertantly the pleura was punctured by the rough edge of the rib on mobil
isation but was re-stttisred immediately with atram^Uc sutiare while the anes
thetist kept the lung distended*
Evacuation of the small abscess contained about ISOcc of thin creamy
pus and was carried out without further ado because we felt certain the pleural
puncture had bean sumountad. The post-c^eratlve comm

uneventful*

Portable chest films Immediately following surgery showed complete ex
pansion of the lung and little ©vtesenoe of pneuiiiothorax* One month l^ta-r
the spinal fusion was earned out in the usual fashion and tee youth was
discharged some four months later* Post-discharge films showed mm& evidence
of excellent results with immobilisation*
TV* lesson to be learned from this case is to be certain teat all rib
stops are carefully rounded off, even if the dissection of the periosteum
from the inner surface of tea ribs is canted out with a mall peanut pusher*
In retrospect of these cases the trend appears to be evident. Early diag
nosis with intensive chemotherapy is of the most value in the successful
management of these cases. However# the obvious step taken in the future

is to mlmci mm®, without pulmonary tmrolvmumnx., dia^ao^ed oarly, mi&
plm&m thorn mi a rapi«i coatlmioim clmmo&mapy lor a short period ol too
and ton carryiog out hotli the draiaa^'© for to ahscoss aod to fusion, at
to aa«i@ too if practtcato. This procedure is tachnicaliy f#asito and
if successful would further reduce to hos^tal toa. •Only a suitably large
series would suffice to prove this and to cosipiications uaiqht interfere
with such a radical step*

lust about all of our cases illustrate soBsethiag one sltould avoid. One*
on review of to first case# tola tot tose compUcatioa are minimal corn*
pared to difficulties ol watchful waiting* Our most annoying probto* appears
to be toarteg to intercostal vassals close up m toir major soisce. This is
rator easily dona on elderly patients with to left approach to a pointing mass.
further grief results from inadvmtaatly puneturto to pleura# especially un*»
r@cogni.sed. This could be a serious problem because it *vould inevOaldy
Seduce a tubercukHis mmpymmm - to problem we are tryiag to avoid.
Certainly a law words should be mentioned of imbiht? to find to exact
position of to mass. The smaller to ie&icm-to most difficult to locate.
Metal markers on x-ray films wiii fee lotto to fee of great value.

In dose inspection of this series of ^3 cases it must be rtotod that
but eleven cases w^re psimarily dursal*v^teferal cases# to yet to lessons
learned ferosa to care ol these cases has of necessity influenced to care
to disease in other portions of to spinal column. Further, direct smrgical
attack was not to policy1 in to tot law years of to period as it became

in later years.

imsti
Cam load by year (all portions $i vartebra)
Year

Mumber

Dorsal Casas

Is4h

$

0

0

1947

15

a

i

194S

6

0

0

1949 '«

77

3

1

1950

12

i

itm

27

3

2

ia

2

Z

Dorsal with Abscesses

the varying mitaber was Influenced by local hospital conditions because
in the later years -priority of admission to the surgical section had been given
to the pulmonary problems. When this load had decrsassd further efforts
were expended in the obliteration of extra pulmonary tuberculosis • It is our’
impression that vertebral tuberculosis has declined radically since iS52.
lids might be a rejection of improved chemotherapy of tuborculcwis, at least
of the pubnonary tuberculosis, as well as the bacteremia, which so frequently
occurs.
Table II
Patient age
0-S

2

5*20

13

20*30

23

30*50

49

50*

n

Om patient age spread wm influenced by minimal amnhm a pediatric
csms* mmr of whom were cared for in other institutions, but over the years
our greatest number were In the 10-SO year age group. It is of interest to
glance at the total duration of disease from diagnosis through hospitalisation
and discharge to the out-patient department. This certainly reflects the surg
ical assault and improved chemotherapy*
Table III - Duration of Disease (months) (average)
194$

41

1947

37

194$

34.

1949

3*

1950

20

1951

23

Strep course increased* plus PAS
Primary direct surgery

im i added
1952

22

It is difficult to calculate the accurate percentage of all vertebral cases
who have tuberculosis elsewhere in the body. In the early years of the series
other Involvement appeared to be quite a prominent feature* fathap* Ibis is
due to the prolonged nature of customary tuberculosis treatment in the mid
forties. In the later years it was the exemption rather than the rule to find
tuberculosis of the hmg, with tuberculosis of the vertebra* simultaneously.
U sualiy there was evidence of old involvement of the pulmonary parenchyma
but the activity of the disease remained open to question.
The prime test of treatment of any disease would, of necessity* be the
return to gainful occupation of those cases treated* Our return-to-work
figures have averaged about eighty percent in review over the past five years*

with a ralapse mt® oi about $%* This, of course4 iaclud#s all vtsrtebral
■Oi she doruai verlajara*

of #iev#o cases, there were six %vith

abscesses. Five of mese were sab|oct#4 u> direct surgical draiaage, and
aaoiaer mptarad mto the chest with the difficoltias already reviewed. Tm
five operative cases have bean coi*ipi@tely rehabilitated and rationed to
active Ufa. One case mm$& meb m astounding mommy that a bare nine
mm&h& from the time of diagnosis to discharge elapsed.
Our policy will* these cases has been to follow them at three month in
tervals and to retain them on chemotherapy for at least a year following dis
charge. to date there have been no relapses in the dorsal drainage cases
over a period of four years, the figures for the whole vertebral skeleton have
not been so satisfactory, most especially is this true in the lumbar areas.
In review of the position of the lesions in the dorsal-vertebral areas no lesions
were noted above T4, which would appear to be in line with dissemination by

as

contiguity from lymph channels as suggested by Surko

1.

*

Uor*ai vertebral osseous tuberculojis is more likely to have a satisfactory

outcome than either cervical or lumbar involvement.
2*

&arly smyical drainage of paravertebral abscesses is advisable to

alavia
3.

almost ii*avitabto rupture into the pleural space.

Fianrgr&phy is of great value in determining the presence of abscesses

and their accurate posiuoim.
4.

thoracic abscesses might well be of origin by way of the lymphatics

from initial pleural spread*
$.

there is a marked decline in the incidence of bon® tuberculosis since

the 64v#&t <j€
fm hm§th oi iiospitaUafiatio^ is declining rapidly with the aid of more
accurate diagnc^Uc t*sts, chemotherapy and early gurgery.
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